
TOMPKINS GETS
THIRD TRIAL IN

MURDER CHARGE
'Convicted Twice For Killing

Humphries Family Two

Years Ago

Johnstown, Pa.. May 22.?George
C. Tompkins, granted a new trial
yesterday by JusUce Brown, of the
State Supreme Court on assignments
of error in Judge F. J. O'Connor's
charge to the jury which found him
guilty of first degree murder, will
undergo his third ordeal in court
next month for the killing of -Ed-
mund I. Humphries. Mrs. Humphries
and their son, two years ago.

When informed that he would
have another chance for life he
said indifferently "Yes. I knew all
about ft a month ago." and imme-
diately lapsed into his usual taciturn
mood.

Tompkins was tried first for kill-
ing Mrs. Humphries. His attorneys
set up a defense of insanity. The
jury rendered a verdict of guilty in
the second degree. The Common-
wealth then elected to try him for
killing Mr. Humphries, his busi-
ness partner, and the verdict was
murder of the first degree.

Six other homicide cases are on
the list for Cambria county crim-
inal court at the June term.

Beecham's
Pills

wQI rapidly improve yonr
complexkmby arousing the
liver and putting stomach
and blood in good order.

UriMtSal*f Any MeAcin# in th World.
Sold ovorrwbore. In boxe*, 10.. 25c.

POSLI WANTS
10 HELP HOUR

BROKEN-OUT SKIN
! When any itching skin disease af-

i ' fects or when any slight eruptional
I spot begins to itch and burn, apply

I I Poslam. You may be confident that
1 the trouble is having the right treat-

j I ment for you have called to your aid
! I a healing power highly concentrated,
i active and persistent. Itching stops

and the skin feels immeasureably

grateful. In the treatment of virulent
eczema, acne, pimples and all surface
affections. Poslam's results are. quick-
ly felt and seen.

I Sold everywhere. For free sample

! write to Emergency Laboratories, Z43
I West 17th St.. New York City.

Poslam Soap, medicated with Pos-
j lam should be used If skin is tender

J and sensitive.

SAND
For contracting pur-
poses. We will de-
liver good River Sand
to any point in Har-
risburg and suburbs.
Builders' requirements
promptly supplied.
Phone our main office.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowdcn Sts.

DOCTOR ENDORSES NATONEX
AFTER IEST IN HIS OWN CASE

"I'llhave another box of your Na-
tonex," said a man of professional
appearance, as he greeted the Na-
tonex representative in Scranton.

"You are a physician?" asked the
Natonex man, who recognized the
caller's profession.

"Yes," said the caller, "I am a
doctor."

"Is this Natonex for a patient?"
the Natonex man continued.

"No, it is for myself and it is my
second box," answered the physi-
cian, who proved to be Dr. H. D.
Sleator, of Philadelphia.

"Have you tested Natonex person-
ally?" Dr. Sleator was then asked,
and when the physician replied that
he had, he was askea, 'Have you
found it satisfactory?" Mgr an-
swered instantly. "So satisfactory in
my own case that I am willing to
recommend it to others."

When a doctor voluntarily gives a
public endorsement of a medicine,
then that medicine must have
proved its merit to him beyond
doubt.

Here is Dr. Sleator's statement,
given because of its great interest,
in his own words:

"I saw Natonex advertised in
Wilkes-Barre." Dr. Sleator stated.
"When I learned that it contained a
combination of all of the better-
known Nature products for the com-
mon ailments of the digestive sys-
tem; that it was not a secret prepa-
ration, and that it contained no
harmful element, I decided that it
should be an ideal remedy and I de-
cided to test it in my own case.

"I was suffering from acute indi-
gestion. This condition brought on

sour acid stomach, with the forma-
tion of gas, and considerable pain.
The disturbed stomach affected my

[liver and bowels and resulted in bil-

iousness and constipation. In short,
my digestive system had laid down
on its job.

"The Natonex began, at once to
sweeten the stomach and aid diges-
tion to such an extent that within a
few days I was feeling normal again.
The Xature products began their
work of eliminating the food waste,
gently stimulated the organs to
proper activity and toned up my sys-
tem just as was required.

"Natonex gave great relief imme-
diately and then began to assist Na-
ture in a general upbuilding and

; strengthening.
"Just as your advertising states,

the Nature products used in Natonex
will cleanse, purify and invigorate
the entire digestive system, stomach,
liver, kidneys and intestines, and 'a
clean digestive tract is the greatest
factor in good health.

"I believe almost any person
would be benefited by the Natonex
treatment. While effective, it is mild
and safe. I do not hesitate to rec-
ommend it to any one who needs im-
proved digestion."

How Natonex may be taken for the
trifling cost of ten cents a day and
the results that may be expected
from its use by weak, nervous, run-
down men and women is explained
by the Natonex representative at the
main store of Geo. A. Gorgas, 16
North Third street. Natonex may
even be tested absolutely free.

Natonex is sold by leading drug
gists everywhere.

The Highest Class Talking
Machine in the World

? l
'
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THIS instrument is of marvelous
tonal beauty and is supreme
among phonographs.

For graceful, handsome design lines,
and for richness and perfection of mu-
sical expression, the Sonora (which
plays all disc records perfectly without
extra attachments,) is unequaled!

Prices SSO to SIOOO

YOHN BROS.
13 N. Fourth St.

THURSDAY EVENING.

ALLIED SOLDIERS FIGHTING
IN RUSSIA ARE EAGER TO

GET BACK TO THEIR HOMES

Although Outnumbered By the Enemy, They Make Up the

Loss in Pluck?Have Confidence in Their General

Archangel, May 22.?The Russo-
Allied force which has been conduct-
ing the campaign against the Bol-
sheviki in this far northern region
has been outnumbered by the enemy
everywhere from two to ten to one.

What they lack in numbers, this
force makes up in pluck, the pluck
that makes them stick under at-
tacks by superior forces, although
they have not much interest in the
Russian question and feel, candidly
speaking, that the folks at home in
Washington and London and Paris
are making them suffer the penalty

of their inability to make up their
minds as to what should be done in
Russia.

ito reach them. Nearly two score
of the Americans wear British or
French ribbons for bravery in action
against the Bolshevlki, and more
decorations are on the way.

The Yanks have gone on, day by
day, grumbling but smiling about

their hardships. They're not ex-
traordinarily fascinated by the Rus-
sian "Barishnas," or young girls,
and have a Yankee contempt for
males who wear whiskers and kiss
each other in the jtreets and speak
a jawbreaking, foreign language.
They want to go home as soon aa
they can. and, to them, it seems
that all Uncle Sam has to do to get
them home quickly is to send up a
lot of regulars and marines and fin-
ish the Bolsheviki quickly.

They grumble because they're
here, and at the mistakes made by
those at home and in Archangel who
sometimes don't exactly understand
the disposition of a homesick
doughboy or British Tommie who is
sitting in the snow in a frozen trench
where a heavy fur coat makes no
more impression on a man's heat-
ing apparatus than if it were a web
of gossamer. But they go on fight-
ing, just the same.

Confident of Leader

The point of view of some of the
American officers is illustrated by
the remarks of one of them to the
Associated Press correspondent.

i Trained to light Germans
[ "H--1," he said, when he arrived

| here with other American reinforce-
i ments last September, "there isn't

| any justice, no justice at ail. We've
' been training at home at Camp Cus-
I ter for months and months to fight
the Germans. And then th'ey sent
us up here to Russia, to guard
stores, X suppose. The Bolsheviki
can't fight, any way, for they're noth-
ing but an unorganized rabble. We
wanted to fight; we didn't join the
Army to watch these Russians revo-
lute."

With all their hardships, these
troops have confidence in their com-

mander. Major General Edmund
[lronside, a veteran of several Brit-
ish campaigns, and a six-footer phy-
sically, who spends more time at
the front than at headquarters in
Archangel. They know the General
is looking out for them but they
don't feel the same way about the
folks at home.

This winter down in a snow-cov-
ered little, log hut, thatched with
birch boughs, on the front, I saw
this same young officer, half-frozen
despite his fur coat and Shackelton
boots, as he waited at the field tele-
phone while shrapnel from Bolshe-
vik guns was bursting somewhere
around us.

To march for four or five days
over a snow trail, sleep on the cold,

hard floors of peasant cottages at
night in an atmosphere so thick
that one couldn't even pour it. and
then to fight all day in fifteen below
zero temperature, has been more or
less routine for the Yanks up here.
They have fought with signal brav-
ery. when greatly outnumbered, and
when support, because of the weath-
er conditions or the trails, failed

H?l," he said, "there isn't anv
justice, no justice at all. The war
is over in France and we're still up
in these blankety-blank frozen
swamps, fighting. Why, do you
know, I've had only two weeks re-
lief since he landed. Been fighting
ever since."
. he ejaculated, as one of

trie shells burst a bit close, "getting
closer. Those Bolshy artillerymen
certainly can shoot." \u2713

World Lacks the Leader
Needed to Bring It

Back to Normal Basis
Berne, Switzerland, a Harris-

wrltes a letter pointing to the
seriousness of the situation In Pari*.
nroo? .°H, a world-leader at thepresent time and warning the United
TK 5? i wat ch Germany and studythe Russian situation. The letter isone which will show that the writerhas Studied some of these thing, andclose toeich with conditionswnicti compel one to heed the serious

5.1. B '\en the entire situation.
atX ' e"er follows: "It is ratherdisheartening when one thinks of the
Pr

j
se .st state of things in the world

and those who should be acting, andacting quickly, but are sitting witht.ieir heads in the'clouds, not heed-
ing facts and letting the whole worldcrumble and fall into ruin, from whichit will take a century or more to
bring it back to anything like livableconditions. What 1s the cause of thisblindness?

Peris will be the graveyard ofmore than one reputation, and. un-
fortunately. our own country is notcoming out with flyiDg colors. Weare all very much discouraged he-e
in Berne. I mean the people of all
nationalities, for we see the bigthings and we see the waste of pre-
cious time and opportunities. Thesefive months which have been lost cannever be regained and each added day
makes the outcome more precarious
and increases the difficulties of thesituation. The one thing people wantover here is peace, and. for most part,the League of Nations has a ratherred-rag effect. Besides, what is itunless supported by force and unlessbinding -, which it is not to be at any
rate.

In regard to American popularity
abroad, it is decidedly waning. They
all fawr. on us because we control the
food supplies to a great extent?butwe need not deceive ourselves as to
the love that is borne us.

As for our statesmanship, well,
the less said about that the better,
iou know what mv opinion in regard
to certain persons has been for vearsand I have had no reason to change
it. quite the contrary, in fact, and it
is time we got ready to pht men inoffice who do not dream foolishdreams, but have an insight into af-fairs, and also who do not pander tothe lcwest element of the population

"Bolshevism is a terrible fact, andwe are not going to suppress it by
ignoring it. And we need not thinkthat we are going to keep it out ofour own country, especially as theonly ones who have the rights nowa-days are the laborers. But we areas blind to the Russian situation aswe were to the Mexican. Here inBerne we are in such close touch
with all these things that we can
read the signs. In Paris they are
given over to banquets and talk. This
is not the time to talk, but to a-t.The papers on this side of the water]
as a rule, are criticizing severely
this inaction.

'lf peace had been made three
months ago. which It could have
been, and the details settled after-
wards, anything to get things back
into a more or less normal state,much would have been avoided. Butas the Powers have to settle all their
own little squabbles, what chance isthere of anything. As one man
wrote, we may have some kind ofpeace to sign within a few months,
lint who will there be to sign? Dothey think they are going to settlethings by dividing the world up into
petty districts, keeping up a narrow
nationalism and by the dictature ofthe prcletariat?

"Take Russia, if you could hear thestories which I have dally put be-
fore me, stories of murder by thewholesale, despotism?and then thinkof even a moment's parleying withvermin such as that! And to think
too. of withdrawing troops from sucha point as Archangel, where not onlyarc there enormous stores, but which
is an important place to hold. We
are playing as fast as we can into
the hands of the enemy. Look at the
state of things In Germany. Don't
deceive yourselves with the idea that
there is a party which has things In
hand there. It has all gone too far
for that.

"What the world needs now is s
great leader, and we have none."

Good News of Liverpool's
Well-Known Residents

Liverpool. Pa., May 22. John
Koch, familiarly known as "Daddy,"
who has been suffering from Impaired
health all winter. Is slightly improved.
Mrs. Louisa Ltghthall. known as "Aunt
Lou." Liverpool's oldest resident, who
has been 111 all winter, is Improving,
and Mrs. Sarah Holman. "Aunt Sallle."
who recently celebrated her eighty-
eighth birthday, is home again, after
spending the winter with her daughters
at Harrisburg and Millerstown. "Aunt
Sallie" has regained her usual good
health and fine spirits.

ATTEND REFORMED MEETING
Enola, Pa.. May 22.?Mrs. Chris-

tian F. Kautz and Mrs. John F.
Gruver attended the convention of
the Reformed church at Carlisle, as
delegates to-day.
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PLAN CAMPAIGN
WITH SMALLGIFTS

Republicans Will Not Accept
More Than SI,OOO From

Any Person
By Associated Press.

Washington, May 22.?Chairman
Hays, of the Republican National
Committee, announces that no con-
tribution of more than one thousand
dollars would be received from any
one for the financing of the coming
Republican campaign and launched
a plan of country-wide small indi-
vidual subscriptions.

The new plan marks the passing
of great contributions from corpora-
tions and individuals long the sub.
Ject of attack by the Republican
party's political opponents. The new
plan, Mr. Hays announced, involves
the decentralization of money raising
into the very smallest contributions
from the smallest units of territory.
The chairman will outline the newplan in detail, at a conference hereto-day and to-morrow, with the Re-
publican State chairmen."Every one recognizes the neces-
sity of meeting legitimate campaign

| expenditures," said Mr. Hays. "There
[ is just one way for this money to
| be provided, and that is by means
| of small contributions from the great
membership of the party. This plan
will be followed completely. A gen-
eral committee of ways and meanswill carry this work into each StateThe purpose will be to get smaltcontributions from a great manvmembers of the party. It is the planto have these sustaining contribu-

L'£D* r
.

Un
,

from yenr
-v ear, and inamounts from one dollar up. Nocontribution of more than a thou-sand dollars will be received fromanv one.

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons
into a bottle containing three ounces
of orchard white, shake well, and
you have a quarter pint of the best
freckle and tan lotion, and com-
plexion beautifier, at very, very
small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and
any drug store or toilet counter will
supply three ounces of orchard
white a few cents. Massage
this sweetly fragrant lotion into the
face, neck, arms and hands each
day and see how freckles and blem-
ishes disappear and how clear, soft
and rosy-white the sktn becomes.
Yes! It is harmless and never irrl-

Chairman Hays added that thefinancing of the Republican cam-
paign would be an open book andthat it would accord with the bestspirit of the campaign publicity lawsof the Nation and the States."

Soutter's 25 Cent Department Store
[Buy Here Not Alone Because PrioesAre Lower, But Because Qualities Ateßei ler

These Specials in Much Wanted Seasonable Merchandise Will
Prove a Boon to Thrifty Shoppers Friday and Saturday

Specials in
Art Needlework

Stumped linen Handker-
chiefs, 10c

Specials in Specials in
Notions

Specials in
Ladies' and Children's

Ribbed Summer
Underwear

Ready-to-Wear
Children's Dresses, 39c, 48c,

69c and 73c
Children's Rompers, 29c, 48c,

69c and 85c
ladles' and Children's Sim

Bonnets, 39c and 48c
Rubber Aprons, 50c and 75c
Boys' Hats. 48c
Boys' Overalls, 29c, 89c, 69c

and 75c
Infants' White Dresses, 50c,

59c and 75c
Infants' Caps, 39c and 50c
Infants' Shoes and Mocca-

sins

Specials in
Ribbons

Children's Stamped Made-
up Coats, 69c

#1.39 lathes' Stamped Made-
up Gowns, #1.25

Snap Fasteners, card, 5c
and 8c

Fancy Stripe and Plaid Hair
Bow Ribbons, 35c and 50c

Satin Ribbon, all colors, 29c
and 45c

Hooks and Eyes, card, sc,
7c and 8c

Inside Belting, 25c and 35c
Coiorite, all colors, for col-

oring hats, 25c
Hit hi all colors, for dyeing

waists, etc., 10c

ladies' Stamped Made-up
Combination Suits, 79c

36-inch Stamped Union
Linen Center Pieces, 50c

ladies' Vests, tape trimmed,
72 54 c, 15c, 18c

Ladles' Fancy Trimmed
Vests. 29c, 39c and 59c

Ladies' Villon Suits, 75c, 89c
Children's Vests and Pants,

25c, 29c, 39c, 45c, 50c
Children's Union Suits, 50c,

59c and 75c

Brocaded Ribbon, pastel!
shades, 50c and 69c

Jewelry Special
ALTJMXVUM BAR PINS

(nnn-tarnisliablc), set with
white stones,

50c and SI.OO

\u25a0l2, 45 ami 50-inch Stamped
Pillow Cases, $1.25

Stenclletl Crash library
Scarfs, 98e

Dress Shields, 25c, SOe, 35c
and 39c

Bias Binding, white, blaelc
ami colors, 10c, 12'/£c and 15c

Wide Selections of

Smart Summer Millinery
Leghorns, Milans, Georgettes, Malines and the New Taffeta

Hats in Every Conceivable Shape, Including

Turbans, Pokes, Sailors and
Large Hats with Medium

and High Crowns
In White, Navy, Green, Purple, Tan, Rose and the Pastel Shades
$2.29, $2.48, $2.98, $3.29, $3.59, $3.98, $4.48, $4.98

Summer Trimmings in Flowers and Wreaths, to $1.50

Extraordinary Bargains in Our BUTTONS I
For the New Spring

Frock
Buttons will be seen on every

frock this season?rows and
rows of them?and they cer-
tainly add a touch of smart-
ness.

Pearl buttons?small, tiny
sizes In fancy shapes, and
round, with large coat, skirt
and belt sizes to match.

Gray, smoke and tan pearl
buttons In all sizes.

Red buttons ?plain and fan-
cy; gun metal, silver, doll gold
and bright gold .finish, in
small and medium sizes.

Black buttons, for tailored
suits, serges, satin and silk
dresses.

Buttons all kinds ?new,
novel and correct.

Prices start at 5c card.

Big Sale of Spring Hats
Trimmed, Sailor, Ready-to-Wear and Untrimmed Shapes in Milans, Lisere

and Pineapple Straw Braids
TRIMMED HATS

$6.00 and $7.00 values. Reduced to $3.88
SI.OO and $5.00 values. Reduced to, $2.98

UNTRIMMED HATS
$7.00 and SB.OO values. Reduced to $3.59
$6.00 values. Reduced to $2,98
SI.OO and $5.00 values. Reduced to $2.19
$2.50 and $3.00 values. Reduced to $1.59

$1.50 values. Reduced to 88c

TAILORED HATS
56.00 and $7.00 values. Reduced to $2.98
SI.OO and $5.00 values. Reduced to $1.98

SAILOR HATS
$6.00 values. Reduced to $3.48
$5.00 values. Reduced to $2.98
$3.50 values. Reduced to.. $1.98
$2.50 values. Reduced to $1.48
$2.00 values. Reduced to 88c

CHILDREN'S HATS
Special values, 98c, $1.29, $1.48, $1.59, SI.BB,

$1.98, $2.29, $2.48. $2.59 and $3.88.

TRIMMINGS
Many new arrivals in staples and novelties,

including flowers, wreaths, fruit, foliage, os-
trich tips, quills, ribbons, etc., 25c to $1.59.

@SOUTTER'S25 Cent Depai Iment Store
Where Every Day Is Bargain Day

215 Market Street, Opposite Courthouse

Build Now ,

>LUMFLS3HI SET YOUR MONEY TO WORK
ON BUILDING A HOME

OF YOUR OWN

IHBBHBBS u.s. dept. of labor secret rr
'

j
1 11 JII I We have a beautiful book of designs of Homes

1 IIN j | I that y°u can build at a cost that is a real surprise.
I I P J1 IL furnish the plans of any home in our Plan
I Ijl d 1 Book ABSOLUTELY FREE. Drop us a postcard

| ||| ||l and we will mail you our catalog entitled the
h J "Home Builders' Plan Book"?without any obliga-

te oil II'" tion whatsoever on your part. "

LUMBER , MILLWORK
SHINGLES and

.

ASPHALT ROOFING

PROMPT DEUVERY PRICES REASONABLE
GUARANTEED GRADES LET US QUOTE YOU

JOHN D. BOGAR & SON
FREDERICK-FRANKLIN STS. STEELTON, Pa.

*

Specials in
M iscellaneous

Merchandise
Ladies' and Children's Belts,

In suede, colored kid nnd pat-
ent leather, bluek and colors,
all sizes, 25c and 50c

ladies' Purses and Pocket-
books, 25c, 50c, 59c, 98c and
$1.48

I.adics' Hand Bags, 25c and
50c

ladies' Silk Hand Bags, 98c
Extensive Showing of Bead

Necklaces, all colors, 50c, 75c
and 98c

Barrettes and Side Combs,
10c, 15c, 25c and 50c

Indies' Embroidered Hand-
kerchiefs, sc, 10c and 12 4c

Box Stationery, 25c, 29c,
35c and 50c

Photo and Snap Shot Al-
bums, 15c, 19c, 29c and 39c

Indies' Silk Gloves, black,
white, tan, gray and brown,
all sizes, 75c

Ladies' Cliamoisctte Gloves,
black, white, tan, gray and
brown, all sizes, pair, SI.OO

Indies' Georgette Collars,
50c and 98c

New White Satin and Bro-
caded Collars, 50c

Ladies' lace Collars* and
Sets, 50c

Indies' Vestecs, in pongee,
pique and organdie/ 50c and
98c

Children's Windsor Tics,
plain colors, plaid, stripe and
polka dots, 29c, 39c, 50c and
59c

Peter Thompson Ties red,
blue and black, 59c and 85c

Rucliing. white and colors
50c, 75c, 85c and SI.OO

Specials in
Household Goods

$2.39 value large Japanned
Bread Box, 98c

$2.00 large Galvanized Wash
Tubs, size 3, $1.19

19c value Bouquet Holders,
for cemeteries 13c

$1.69 value Gray Granite
Combinets-* $ 1.39

$1.98 value Gas Irons $1.19
$1.25 value Casseroles, heavy

nickel rim, 98c
50c value Oil of Cedar Pol-

ish, quart size, 39c
SI.OO value O'Cedar Mop,

b< ttleship size, 89c
Galvanized Refrigerator

Pans, 59c and 69c
Moth Proof Bags, 29c and

33c
43c value Jardinieres, 25c
Cut Glass Sherbets, grape de-

sign, half dozen, 79c

Gettysburg Graduate
Goes to West Point

Gettysburg, Pa., May 22.?John
M. Weikert. son of William P. Weikert,
of McKnightstown, has received word
from the War Department that he has
been accepted for entrance to the United
States Military Academy at West Point
and Is to report ihere before June IS.
He took the physical examination at
Washington barracks on March 18 and
was exempted from the mental examina-
tions on account of his high standing at
the local high school, from which he
graduated two years ago and at the
college, where he is now a sophomore.

75 Shady Grove Families
Own Twenty Automobiles

Waynesboro, Pa.. May 22.?Shady-
Grove. located on the pike three miles
east of Greencastle and six miles from
Waynesboro, is a village of 75 families,
among whom there are twenty automo-
biles and one contractor's truck. They
have two stores, two restaurants and a
post office.

Lemon Juice
For Freckles

Glrlel Make beauty lotion at

home for a few cents. Try Itl

MAY 22, 1919.

Specials in
Laces, Embroideries

and Trimmings
Val I.aces, 3e, Bc, 10c, 12}$o

and 15c
Cluny Laces, sc, 7c, 10c,

12 Vic, 15c, 19c and 25c
Hlct Laces and Insertions,

19c, 25c, 39c and 50c
Vcnisc Bandings, 35c and

50c
Venlse Laces, 10c, 12*Ac,

17c, 25c and 29c
Embroidery Edges, sc, Bc,

10c, 12'/4c, 15c, 19c and 25c
Kmbroldery Flouncing, 25c,

29c, 39c and 49c
Soutache Braids, all colors,

bolt, 35c
Silk Binding Braid, 6c, 15c

and 19c
Colored Dress Ornaments,

25c, 39c, 50c, 69c and 75c
Silk Fringes, SI.OO, $1.98

and $3.25
Stickcrci Braids, in all col-

ors, piece, 12 15c, 19c and
25c

11


